Hallym University Medical Center (HUMC), one of the largest medical institutions in Korea, consists of five general hospitals and a dental hospital: Hallym University Sacred Heart Hospital; Hangang Sacred Heart Hospital; Kangnam Sacred Heart Hospital, Chuncheon Sacred Heart Hospital; Kangdong Sacred Heart Hospital; and Hallym University Dental Hospital. HUMC operates 3,200 patient beds. Its hospitals have 6,000 employees, including 500 medical professors, who dedicate themselves to enhancing public healthcare and realizing human welfare under the founding principle: “To Become a Cornerstone for Public Health Care, To Practice Medical Services of Love and Equality, and To Pursue the Happiness of All Human Beings.”

Since opening its doors in 1999, Hallym University Sacred Heart Hospital (HUSHH) has been offering a full spectrum of primary and specialized medical care. The hospital is known for its excellent medical professionals, quality treatment, the state-of-the-art equipment and many convenient facilities for patients and their family.

With 33 medical departments and about 800 beds, it employs more than 1,500 staff, including 373 full-time physicians and 523 nurses. The hospital also delivers comprehensive care of the highest quality.